Process for Shared Care Protocol reviews
Request received for new SCP or
amendment to an existing SCP

Review:
1. Identify drugs classed as Amber on RAG list with no
SCP in place.
2. Identify existing SCPs which have reached their
review date.

Pathways and Guidelines Development Subgroup (PaGDSG) identifies & agrees CCG/Trust to write/update SCP
OR
SCP updated by original authors
Trust writes or updates SCP using approved GMMMG template,
SCP clearly acknowledges which Trust originally wrote/developed the SCP.
SCP considered by GMMMG Pathways and Guidelines Development Subgroup
Clinical staff from localities may be invited to attend the meeting for the purpose of providing advice and/or clarification to the Group.

Consult 12 CCG locality leads and 13 Chief Pharmacists [GM Shared Service co-ordinates]
Proposed SCG sent within 1 week of
PaGDSG meeting; 4 weeks for replies;

CCG locality leads and 13 Chief Pharmacists to seek views/comments from within their organisation.

Also added to GMMMG website for consultation

Sent to GP
prescribing leads for
comments/view from
primary care

Responses to collated by RDTC and
GM Shared Service

Sent to all other provider Trusts
for comments and other nonNHS/GM providers.
[GM Shared Service coordinates]

Responses considered; SCP amended in light of responses by Trust writing
the SCP, or made definitive.

PaGDSG Approval
SCP Approval Checklist completed together with Primary & Secondary Care
Commissioning Implications Score by PaGDSG
CCG funding
approval and LES
amendment e.g. for
GP monitoring,
changes in
secondary care
pathway, funding
for drug costs,
staffing, etc.
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GMMMG Approval

Website updated; RSS feed updated.

Adoption by Greater Manchester Trusts/CCGs and other non-NHS/GM
providers
In the case of SCPs with major commissioning implications these will not be implemented until
the commissioning arrangements are resolved.

Proposed process for Shared Care Protocol reviews
Questions to think about before creating a Shared Care Protocol:







First, does a SCP already exist for the medicine?
Approved SCPs will be available on the GMMMG website. If one already
exists, then it may be worth discussing with the protocol authors to extend it
for your service etc.
Does the medicine meet the criteria for a SCP (See RAG List and RAG
definitions)
Involve the relevant people in developing your SCP from both the
acute/tertiary setting and primary care. Since most protocols will involve GPs
being asked to prescribe specific medicines, then it is sensible to ensure they
are involved in the development of the protocol
Develop the protocol using the standard SCP template
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